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CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

1898 Allen, E. C., 43, 1 unnard Street, Boston, Lines.

(rooms). '

. , , .

I9H> Bowser, P. N;, c/o Mrs. Strutt, Bndgeh.ll, Belper
,

Derbyshire (post).

,916. Boxshall, K., c/o Mrs. Howatt, The Grey House,

Linthorpe, Middlesbrough (post).

1902. Dismorr, B. M., Les Heliotropes, Le Cannel, A.M.

France.

1907. Franklin, M. E., 50. Porchester Terrace, W. 2

(sole).

1917. Menzies, M., c/o Mrs. Sanderson, The Cottage,

Eshott Felton, Northumberland (post).

1912. Maude, I. W., Duxhurst, near Reigate.

1902. Ogden, E. M. (Mrs. W. Hudson), St. John’s Rec-

tory, Cheetham, Manchester.

1901. Russell, H. G., Women’s Hostel, Well Hall, near

Eltham, Kent.

1899. Strachan, M. L. (Mrs. A. D. K. Maughan), Nether-

ley, Dollar, Scotland.

1911. Witherow, M. H., c/o Mrs. Benson, Newbrough,

Fourstones-on-Tyne (post).

NOTICES.
The Editor very much regrets the unnecessary sorrow

which she has unwittingly caused the friends of Mrs. Wal-
ter Hudson (nee Ogden), whose death was wrongly an-

nounced in the January number of the Pianta. The Editor
unfortunately confused her with the wife of the Rev. Francis
Hudson, of St. Luke’s Rectory, Cheetham, Manchester.

students’ meeting

marked w.tn an asrensK ,n the January Address List

they are members of the O.S.A.
:

’ as

Mr, Tovey (.899), J. M Wilkinson D „
(>9'o). M - Somervllle (*9i4), C. M. Phillips

(IQJ
P. M. Taylor (19,6), E. M. Boston (t9 , 7 ), A. P. F Bu,w
(1917). J- Bruce Low

( 017), M. K. Rope (1917)

The following students have resigned their membership-
Mrs. Pickford, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. ' Wentworth-Thompson,
and D. Viney.

Students will be interested to hear that Miss Wix, our
late Editor, has been appointed to help Miss Parish in intro-

ducing a “Liberal Education for All” into elementary schools.

I am sure we all feel that no better person could have been
chosen to fill this important office, and our best wishes will

go with her to the arduous duties which she is to take up in

the autumn.

The next number of L’Umile Pianta will appear on June

15th. All communications should be written on one side of

the paper only, and must reach the Editor (Brawith Hall,

Thirsk), by May 20th.

STUDENTS’ MEETING.

Evidently the suggestion made in the January L L mile

Eianta has borne fruit, as there was a goodly attendance at

e meeting on March 2nd, when the thirteen present spent

enjoyable afternoon. One Student, now a W.A.A.C.

*ker. PWn from Cardiff, and her uniform
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chatting in little P°“PS ’
*« business part of the meeting

s started with a discussion on the War Memorial Fund,

abtut which Miss Kitching would still like to receive .sug-

gestions The majority of those present were in favour 0 f

its' taking the form of a chapel at Scale How. As no

memorial could be started till after the war, ,t was proposed

that the S.E.C. should be asked to invest the money tem-

porarily in War Loan. The next subject under discussion

was the Scale How Mission Fund. There being no Student

at present engaged in home mission work, it was decided that

for the present it would be better that all the money should

go to Miss Janet Smyth for her educational work in Uganda.

One suggestion that had been sent in was that the Home Mis-

sion Fund should be used to help to supply books to some

elementary school, which would otherwise be unable to work

in the P.U.S. Would each Student, when sending in her

subscription to Miss Kitching, kindly state which she would

prefer. Those present were the Misses Bennett, Bernau,

M. Conder, Courtenay, Curry, Evans, Faunce, Flewker,

Haggard, Haggie, Hickson, Kitching, Mew.

r

BALANCE sheet, 19, 7

BALANCE SHEET
1917 Received.
Balance from 1916

232 Subscriptions at 3/6
1 Subscription at 21 f-

7 Badges at 3/6

5 Badges at 4/6

5 P.U.S. Badges at 3d.

Ties

1917.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Paid Away.
Postage
To Miss Young ...

Printing Notices
G.C.P. for January Magazine
Voting Papers
G.C.P. for March Magazine

Feb. to

May Postage and Stationery

June G.C.P. for May Magazine
July Notices of Annual Meeting
Aug. 24 Badges at 4/6

Presentation Kettle

G.C.P. for July Magazine
June to

Sept. Postage
Oct. To Miss Young

To Miss Gray (half fares to t

S. E. C. Meetings)
Nov. To Miss J. R. Smith
Oct. to Postage and Stationery

Balance in hand

117.

£ s. d.

.. i9 3 10
•• 40 12 0

1 1 0
•• 1 4 6

1 2 6
0 1 3

•• 1
5 8

£64 10 9

£ s. d.

O 10 O
• 1 is 0

0 12 0

. 9 0 0

0 1

2

6

• 5 17 0

1 0 0

6 10 0

0 14 8

5 8 0

1 18 2

8 0 0

0 10 6

1 0 6

0 x 5 0

1 0 0

0 x 5 6

e 6 15 0

52 13 10

11 16 11

^64 10 9

Lu.ian Gray, Hon. Treasurer.
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Students will see if they study the above Balance Sheet

tt far too large a proportion of our income was paid out

printing owing to war prices The general working

expenses are considerably lower than they were last year,

but our total expenditure is a great deal higher. Owing

to having started the year with an exceptionally large

balance, we have come through safely, and still have quite

a good' sum to carry forward towards the present year.

But we must reduce expenses, and under present condi-

tions I think we must limit ourselves to four magazines in

the year instead of five. So there will be one issue of the

Plant in June instead of the usual ones in May and July.

I feel sure that Students will agree that this is the wisest

course to take, and will all those who have not yet sent me

their subscriptions kindly do so as soon as they can, so

that our income may be assured.

Lilian Gray.

LETTERS.

Dear Ex-Students,

Scale How,

February 14th, 1918.

1 he old order changeth,” and it certainly seemed very

strange to come back in January as Seniors, and to find

our dear Seniors gone. We have fortunately three still

with us as Ex-s. the others have our very best wishes
in their posts. Miss Boxshall was another absentee, as she

left us at the end of last term to take a post at Middles-
brough.

The present Juniors number fourteen, eight of them quite
’ o

letters

new this tern, and the res, are former Probal

have discovered that of the present Students, Seniors
Juniors, six are sisters or neices of old Students, six are
friends of old Students, and nine are old PUS

\

seven coming from the Practising School, including the

J.J.M.
?

At the beginning of this term we heard the very good re-

sults of the Final Examinations of last term. A hi h
standard was reached, Miss Brockman with a Special Dis-
tinction, and Miss Blackadder with Distinction heading the
First Class. Mr. de Burgh’s report was also read, and
gave a good account of the work of the College.

We have only had two Drawing-room Evenings this term

so far: the first, as usual, this term, was devoted to the

Juniors, and they gave a very enjoyable evening, and seem

talented in various ways. At the very end of last term,

W. B. Yeats’s “ Shadowy Waters ” was acted for the de-

parting students by some of the Juniors, and the mystical

and poetic play was much appreciated. It is a very beauti-

ful little piece, and calls for good speaking and acting to

make its audience feel the spell of the unusual and the

weird.

The great event of last week was the play acted by the

Fairfield girls, in Ambleside Lecture Room, for the benefit

of the Red Cross Society. “ The Merchant of Venice ” was

beautifully done by the girls, and both players and audi-

ence enjoyed themselves thoroughly. And last but not least,

odd was made for the Society.

We are all very much interested in the spread of the

P-N.E.U. to the elementary schools, and hear that fort\

elementary schools now belong. Miss Wix s scheme

introducing the methods into Sunday Schools is, we hear,

&°'ng splendidly too.
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There are sixteen flowers on our Flower List, and twenty

birds.—Yours sincerely,u The Present Students.

Bexhill.

Dear Fellow Students,

I am writing on behalf of the Committee to explain a

little more clearly what we intended to convey in the letter

about the War Memorial.

In the first place we do not wish to emphasize the fact

of the war—but rather to let the memorial he a thankoffer-

ing for Peace from us all. Then, again, several Students

have read in the letter that we have decided to build a

chapel at Scale How, and that the work is to be put in

hand at once. This was not the idea we wished to convey

at all. The suggestion of the chapel was simply one of

those forthcoming, and whatever was decided upon would
not take effect till after the war, and in the meantime we
should welcome any suggestions Students would like to

make. One is that the money collected should create a
fund from which Students could borrow money towards
their training, and as this was paid back it could be lent
again, and so would always be available, and would thus
be doing excellent work. Although naturally any contri-
bution would be welcomed at any time, we want to de-

definitel) on the form the memorial should take first,
an immediately on the declaration of Peace all Students

C 3Sked t0 send in their contributions as liberally
as ey could, so that we might have a memorial worthy

simnF
gfeat eP°Ch m WhIch we are ^ving. Easter was

that th

mentU)ncd as a limit, as the Committee thoughtmat there would „ . ,a quicker response if a definite time

LETTERS

9

wcre stated, but in that they think tlley ^
wrongly-

1 sen

Meantime, we are grateful
aI1 who have^

stating their op,non of the scheme, either f„r it or a
* "*

it ,
for that is the best way of e„abllng us to form 50J

“

of the ^cneral 0pm,0n
' Wt,ich is

- of course, what we wan, t0
arrive at.

f hope this will make things clear; but please under-
stand that we have not yet decided on anything definite.-

I am, yours sincerely,

Lilian Gray.

P.S.—The following suggestions are also forthcoming:
1. That the War Memorial would be more happily named

a Peace Memorial, and that by it we shall be able to cele-

brate Peace when it comes.

2. That we should devote the money to create a fund

whereby elementary schools, who are desirous of so doing,

may obtain the money to buy P.U.S. books, and so for-

ward our educational system.

3. 1 hat we should maintain the child of a blinded soldier

or sailor.

4. That we should endow a bed, either at St. Dunstan’s

Home for the Blind, or at the Star and Garter Home for

permanently disabled soldiers and sailors : such bed to be

called the “ Scale How Bed.”

North Staffordshire Infirmary,

Hartshill, Stoke-on-Trent.

January 20th, 1918.

1 Editor,

>ave read with interest Miss Gray s letter in the 1 IANT >

>sing, on behalf of the S.E.C., the foundation of a
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memorial from the Students to commemorate the war, and

I like the idea very much, and shall be glad to contribute.

i think both suggestions put forward by the Committee

are attractive, but I feel that the subject is one that might

weH be submitted to the consideration of the members of

the Association as a whole.

After all, there is no immediate hurry, and perhaps some

even better suggestion might be forthcoming.

At any rate, I think that all Students, in so far as it is

possible to get into touch with them, should be given an

opportunity of discussing the scheme, and of making sug-

gestions before we are asked to vote for any definite pro-

posal.

I hope you will have room to insert this letter in next

issue of the Pianta.—Yours sincerely,

M. E. Franklin.

50, Porchester Terrace, W. 2.

February 18th, 1918.
Dear Editor,

All individual members of the Parents’ Union School re-

cognize that the Lnion is an agency offered to them as

members of the Lnion, and thereby help to make a public

which thoroughly understands Miss Mason’s principles and
the whole object for which we exist. Parents of children
at Classes which work in the P.U.S. are also induced to

j
in, and recognize that their privileges are reserved for

members. This, however, is not the case with parents of

children who are at schools working in the P.U.S.
,
and for

'

^dU?ht by House of Education Students. Your
ea ers \vill at once recognize that in this way one of our
great objects, the co-operation between school and home,

letters
II

is l°sl - “Wl react the Review and in

cases hardly know what the special line of

for such schools it is difficult to insist on parents j„-

?
-

bu , I do feel that ,n loyalty to Miss Mason and entlL'T*’
for the cause they should hold meetings, or a, leas, ay
the various publications before the parents of their DlloZ
The advantage ,n increase of sympathy between teacheT
and parent would be great for themselves and for their
pupils.

Again, I have met many parents who considered that the
“wonderful ” th.ngs which their children were taught at
these schools were due entirely to the originality of the
Principals of the school, and who said when Miss Mason’s
work was discussed: “Oh, my children get all that at
school,’’ and showed that they were innocent of the fact
that the source of inspiration was the same.

I have also met former pupils of such schools who know
nothing about the Union, and lost much from ignorance of

the fact that their small school was part of a larger whole,

and that they had thousands of schoolfellows scattered in

distant parts.

I should like to commend these points to the consideration

of Ambleside Students.—Yours, etc.,

H. Franklin.

Dear Editor,

I have received so many letters from Students asking for

mformation about The Book of Centuries, that I think it

niay be a help if I send a few suggestions to L’Umile

Pianta. The actual method of arranging the book will be

f()und set out in the preface to The British Museum for

Children. Of course, one page is a very small space in
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which to illustrate the whole of a century, therefore each

should choose what she considers the characteristic events,

planning out the arrangement of the page before drawing;
V

e in the fifth century b.c., one has a choice of illustrat-

ing ihe following: Battles of Marathon, Thermopylae, Sala-

mis, and Plata*, the Building of the Parthenon, Greek

Poetry and Art, and others; whilst in the later centuries,

ad., the choice is even more difficult, as one wishes them

to represent the contemporary history of the whole world as

far as possible.

1 have found the following books useful for illustrating

the various periods : The official Guides of the British

Museum, especially those on the Stone Age, the Bronze

Age, the Egyptian collections, and Greek and Roman life.

An excellent little cheap series, published by Harrap : The

Cave Boy, The Birth of History, the Dawn of History;

Harmsworth’s History of the World, especially the num-

bers on the Prehistoric Ages, Egypt, Babylon, and Assyria;

The Story of the World, by E. O’Neill; History from

Original Sources; the Illustrated Helps to the Study of the

Bible, Pictorial History, of which there is a copy in the

P.N.E.U. Library; the “ Suggestions ” Historical draw-
ing cards, sets A, B, C, and D, published by Charles and
Son

; Pictures and Illustrations for the Teachers, published
by the National Society’s Depository, 19, Great Peter Street,

S.W.
; Series I and XIV (Bible subjects), XVII (Roman

and Saxon Britain), pre-war price 4d. each series. In both
of the last mentioned, the drawings are simple outlines and

' eas ' - Of course, these are only some of many, and
would be very helpful if from time to time, Students

would send to L’Umile Pianta lists of any books they have
found especially useful for the Book of Centuries.

not let the children undertake too difficult copies at

letters

first.
As the book should be a life-long interest -

belter ,0 leave the more difficult subjects till they
’ “

enough to do them | ust.ee. It is much better (o J
' oM

ink . Try .0 work in a few coloured illustrations. Let aS
the copies be from drawings of the objects in museum, or
from photographs. Let each child choose, with guidance
her own illustrations, as it is more interesting if the books
vary as much as possible. I have found it a good plan to
let each child carry one idea of illustration through her
book; e.g., one will illustrate ships, another weapons
another ornaments, another musical instruments, of the
various periods, these over and above the usual illustrations

of the different events in each century. Photographs and
good engravings may be pasted in where the subject is too
difficult to be drawn, but this should only be done occa-

sionally, as it is apt to make the book bulky. I should re-

commend every student (whether she has a child keeping a

Book of Centuries or not) to keep one herself, as they are

a great joy, and one need not be an artist to make quite an

interesting one, as I have found in my own case !

If I can give further help to any student, I should be

very glad to do so
;
only may I suggest that she asks me

definite questions, stating her difficulties?—Yours sincerely,

G. M. Bernau.

Chan tiers,

Bury, Lancs.

Dear Editor,

ff you think that these suggestions are of any use, will

include them in the Pianta?
I act on the principle that it would be most helpful

interesting
if there was more said in the Pianta abc 1
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efforts of individuals. We, who live in outlying
posts

aWay from the hub of the universe, would like to get a

lot more hints than we do. We, in our turn too, when we

think that we have struck gold, would like to pass the news

on. If space is too limited for my letter, I shall be sorry,

but I shall readily understand.—Yours truly,

Frances L. Reid.

Chantlers,

Bury, Lancs.

February 17th, 1918.

Dear O.B. ’s.,

From time to time one finds oneself having the very

greatest good fortune during the turning over of leaves in

book shops. On three occasions now I have come across

books which have proved invaluable, with the result that

several times I have felt impelled to shout their exceeding

excellence from the housetops. This is the moment at

which I find myself really doing it. The books are these

:

1. An Atlas of the Life of Christ, by the Rev. John F.

Stirling. 9d. net. Published by George Philip & Son

32 >
fleet Street, E.C., or Church Street, Liverpool.

Birds Eggs and Nests and how to identify them, by
the Rev. S. N. Sedgwick, M.A. Published by Robert
Culley, 25-35, City Road, and 26, Paternoster Row, E.C.
Price, is. 3d.

3- Observations in Plant Life, by F. H. Shoosmith,
•Sc. (Lond.). Published by Charles & Son, 10, Pater-

noster Square, London, and 68, Gordon Street, Glasgow.
Price, 3s. 6d.

Now, how best to explain shortly (as our good Editor

otters

r;;rwi:
s

i

,he beau,ies and

First, An Atlas of the Life of Christ Tt ic „

book ,
of good strong paper, '^

of fourteen maps, showing the events of ChrUtS «T“
historical sequence. e in

The first map shows the towns connected with His birth
—Bethlehem, Jerusalem, and Nazareth. Underneath th
name of the town of Bethlehem, one finds in red printing"
easy to read, the ordered events which took place there at
the time of the birth, together with chapter and verse for
each incident. Ex. 1, Birth of Jesus, Luke ii. j.y 2
Visit of Shepherds, Luke ii. 18-20; 3, Circumcision, Luke
ii. 21; 5, Visit of Wise Men, Matt. ii. i-i 2; 6

, Flight into
Egypt, Matt. ii. 13-15. No. 4 comes under the name Jerusa-
lem, and is The Presentation of Jesus, Luke ii. 22-38

;
and 7,

Journey to Nazareth, Matt. ii. 19-23, comes on a red line

indicating the return from Egypt.

So much for Map I, dated 5 b.c. Soon follow two maps
of the Spring of 27 a.d., and in later maps the Spring,

Summer, Autumn, Winter of the Galilean Ministry.

All through the fourteen maps the same plan is followed.

The events u'hich happened at any one place are printed in

red below the name of the place, and chapter and verse

always given. My most urgent feeling is, “ Would that I

had been brought up on its clear, straightforward plan,

rather than upon first one and then another of the very mis-

leading sequences of the narratives of the Gospels

!

Then
(2), Birds' Eggs and Nests, 4 ins. by 6 ins. A book

0f Slxty pages, quite thin, and therefore easy to carry in

0ne ’s pocket, has coloured illustrations of thirty-seven of the

0s t commonly found birds’ eggs, and an utterly delight

ful arrangement called a British Birds’ Nest Chart. There
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are ten groups altogether, of which I will choose out three,

giving you one bird only from each of the three groups. The

first group comprises :

j xests unmistakable, with characteristic shapes

or eggs of special colours.

Material
Charac-

ter
Position

No. of
Eggs

Ground
Colour Markings Bird

1. Straw, grass,

bents, etc.

Untidy Any hole in tree

or building

4-6 Pale blue None Starling

The second group—Nests upon the ground of birds

as big as a skylark.

14. A little dried

grass, etc.

Sparse Depression in 4 Greenish Darker green
ground, open and brown
land spots

Curlew

V. Nests found on or near fresh water.

44. Reeds, Untidy On ground, mud 7-8 Grey-white Many dark
. Coot

rushes, de- amongst reeds brown spots
caying stems by water and speckles

i

Ninety-one nests in all are placed under one out of ten

such heading's, and it looks far clearer in the book than it

does here. As my pupils would be sure to declare : “ Jolly

good, I call it ! and they would be quite right. I am
conscious all the time of our Editor’s frown, so very shame
prevents me from taking up more space by speaking of the

book, let me say only that for direct teaching upon
°\\ers, grasses, lichens, fungi, mosses, the information

imparts, and the blackboard diagrams which it

shows, are invaluable.

It would interest me very much to know if any of you
o get one or other of these books, and prove them by

use to c all that I have claimed for them. I have wished
o co someone a good turn, and therefore should like ex-
reme y to have the satisfaction of knowing whether it

’ ^change being no robbery, will some-

UltKS W COUNCIL
, *7

be so very good as to surest a

olavs French and ni
^ UrCe

children's
s plays trench and plays English-worth .

ns

cnitahle for a counle learning,

one

plays plays rrenen and plays English-worth 'iZT
*

and suitable for a couple of children and one -m
""’g-

(the children being between 8-,o years)? ,

grateful.—Yours sincerely, most

Frances L. RE iD .

MOTHERS IN COUNCIL.
Unfortunately it has not fallen to my lot to meet a

student-mother since I joined their ranks, so I am totally

in the dark as to what constitutes most student-mothers'
difficulties. My own two babes, I am thankful to say, are
very healthy, so I have had no trouble in that direction,’ and
here I should like to recommend a little book, How to Rear
a Baby. The war-time edition costs but one penny, but I

can give neither authoress nor publisher, my own copy
having been borrowed, and apparently appropriated.

My great trouble is that no one, so far as I have read,

ever realizes the difficulties of the transition from baby to

little child. Of course, I suppose the question of feeding-,

formation of additional habits, and clothing-, at this stag-e

depends very largely on the child, and on one’s own views

(if any—lots of mothers seem to have none)
;
but I have

never come across a really good book on the subject, though

1 have no doubt that one exists. I want suggestions, too,

please, for books for my two-year-old, who loves a book,

and to be read to. We have a Mother Goose book, dlus-

^

rated by F. M. B. Blaikie, but it took a great deal of find-

and is not all that we hoped. The English Shock

letided Peter she has liked to look at for six months


